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To get earlier notices of events, the new calendar can help you. Try it: www.uidaho.edu/calendar.
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Independent Film Producer Jim Lemley Highlights Magic, Improvisation and Death at
Commencement
Independent film producer Jim Lemley added a little razzle-dazzle to the University of Idaho
commencement ceremony and encouraged graduates to worry less about figuring everything out
right away. “Contrary to what my grey hair might suggest, I definitely do not have life figured
out…but the one thing I've learned is that's OK,” said Lemley. “Life is messy and that is the part
that is hard to see through the certainty and righteousness of youth…But if you listen to it, life will
give you the tools to deal with the messiness.” Read more.
Register for this Week's PDL Spotlight Training
Register for this week's Professional Development and Learning's spotlight training, "HTML for
Beginners." Other offerings include "How to Effectively Handle Customer Complaints" and "How
to Facilitate Meetings Effectively." Go to the PDL training portal for registration.
Drawing Winner and Inspiring Futures Campaign Information
Join the University of Idaho employees and inspire students today through the Faculty and Staff
Campaign. Each week until June 30, names of faculty and staff donors in FY13 are automatically
entered into a drawing for a prize. Lisa Hill is the winner this week. Faculty and staff donors
understand how participating in the campaign has made a difference in the lives of the
university's students. Faculty and staff are encouraged to make a gift today — towards any UIdaho fund they’re passionate about. It is not the dollar amount that is important, but the

participation that matters. Faculty and staff may also choose to sign up for payroll deduction or
make a onetime gift online here. State employees are now eligible for the Idaho tax credit for their
donation. Thank you for all of your hard work this year and please make a gift today.
Richard Nagy Tree Memorial Planting
Facilities wishes to invite you to a memorial tree planting to honor Richard Nagy on Thursday,
May 16, at 2 p.m. outside the east (main) door of facilities. It will be an informal gathering. Those
desiring to contribute to the memorial may send their gifts to the fiscal office at facilities.

Today's Register is a publication of the University of Idaho designed to share policy issues, news
and events with the campus community. As the primary communication medium for official
information, it is delivered to all faculty and staff via e-mail daily during the work week. This
publication only prints items of university interest. Events must be sponsored by official university
units or organizations. All material is subject to editing according to space, style and policy
requirements.
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